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Medical costs-our common dilemma 

George R. Dunlop, MD, FACS, Worcester, Mass. 
President of the Amer ican Col lege of Surgeons 

H onored Ku~tlf, members of the Board of Re
gents, Officers of the College, members of the 
1976 Class of Initiates ... on such an occasion 
it ha..~ been a tradition of the College for the 
incoming President to review the past, com
ment on the present, or speculate about the 
future. I II !l+!iectinl{ a lIubject for this address, 
it was apparent that the most important prob
lem facing surgery today is the ellcalation of 
medical cosw and the effect that this problem 
will have on the professionallivcs of this audi
ence. 

The men and women of this 1976 Class of 
Initiates arc probably better prepared to prac
tice in this technological age than was ally 
other generatioll. You have undoubtedly sur
vived greater competition in the Relection ami 
traininJ{ proOO$ than in any other decade, but 
are you prepared to answer some of the social 
questions that will necessarily be before you 
during the immediate yean! ahead ? 

T oday medicine stands at the highest peak 
of ita many achievements. Infan t mortality 
ha.~ dp.clined 12.7 percllnt lIillce 1950. The death 
rate from heart discn.sc has declined 15 percent 
in the last six years. The average life expect
ancy hal! inerelUled by four years. There are 
more physicians per capita than ever before. 
With medicine's support this country has de
velof.lt!d the largegt, most rapidly growing, eom-

In brief, , , 

In this.presiden tial address, delivered October 
14, 1976, in Chicago during Convocation 
Ceremonies of the 62nd annual Clinical 
Congress, Dr. Dunlop asks why, when no other 
profession has so many sel f-imposed controls, 
checks, and audits as medicine, does the 
public want to impose increased restrictions 
on i ts practice? 

The answer, he believes, has to do wi th 
economics. And un less medicine can 
recapture some of the comm uni ty leadership 
that is a part of its heri tage and unless 
physicians become as concerned about the 
costs of medical care cJS they have traditionally 
been concerned with its quali ty, the public's 
wants will too soon become an externally· 
imposed reality. 
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prehensive, private health finan cing system in 
the world. 

A recent Roper opinion survey on health 
care delivery and finan cing showed that the 
puhlic is more satiRfiecl with the quality of care, 
its accessibility, and the arrnngements for pay
ing for medical care than it was two years ago. 
F urther, phY8il:ian!~ continue to IItand at the 
top of the 'most respected profession' list. 

According to the SOSSUS report, there has 
been no other period in lIurgicai history in 
which the yield in scientific investigation was 
so bountiful and the resultant change- in prac
tice 110 grClI.t. 

It (is) apparent that the most important 
problem facinr; surr;ery today is the 
escalation of medical costs 

The public, increasingly impressed with med
icine's accomplishments, is demonstrating an 
insatiable demand for health services. Why 
then, you may ask, with such a record, is the 
medical profession being attacked almost daily 
in the media and by labor officials and certain 
segments of government? Why is the public 
demanding more intenAA scrutiny of the prac
li l"e of med icine and greater public account
ability'! Why, when during the past decades 
the public has trad it ionally allowed the medical 
profeggioll almost complilte autonomy in the 
handling of its own affairs, should it want to 
impose increasing restrictions on our surgical 
practice? Why ... when no other profession 
has so many self-imposed controls, checks, and 
audits as medicine? 

From a modest beginning, the financing of 
medical care has drawn the profession into its 
entangling net. Nourished in a free enviroll
ment, our profession grew and prospered until 
physiCians from every shore came to the United 
States to train and often to IIlay on and prac
tice. Hospitllis expanded and others were bUilt. 
Research was generously fund@d and as our 
technology grew 110 did the demand for medical 
services. 

While this expansion of knowledge in the 
biomedical fi eld was occurring, other develop
ments wcrc taking plnce thnt were having an 
increasing impact on the financing and delivery 
of health services. 

Continued 
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Our government; was embarked on a course 
of deficit. financing which wa.'1 to fuel the firf!lol 
of inflation. As federal defieits grew, the in
terest on our national debt became a major 
item ill the budget. The!re inflationary national 
policies forced wages up, as well as the cost of 
medical care. From 1960 to 1973 medical costs 
went up 80 percent while at the same time the 
consumer price index went up GO percent. 

It is little wonder that labor leaders are 
pressing for an al/·inclusive national insurance 
program, which would allow them to place 
increased emphasis on take· home pay 

Translated, this mealls that 73 percent of the 
increase in the cost of medical care had nothing 
to do wilh the medical market but was due to 
the government's spending policies. In addi
tion, government's entry into the health sys
tem with Medicare and Medicaid improved 
access to health care services. This stimulated 
demand and l:08t, and what started as a prob
lem ill medical economics soon became a prob
lem in n:ttion:tl economics. 

The rll.pid illcrealle in medical (:osts has 
placed the hcalth care system on a disaster 
I:OUrMl. La.'1t year the nation's Hiue Shield and 
Blue Croos plans collectively lost over $600 
million, reducing thcir reser ves to an all-time 
low and threatening some plans with bank
ruptcy. The inCI'ease in the health care costs 
from HI74 to 1!:175 nt the federal level was 
$14 .5 billiull, the lur~egt yearly increa!~e in the 
nation's history. In the last decade expendi
tures under private carriers rose from $IC.! to 
$27.3 billion, an incrt!a~ of 229 percent. H ow
ever, government programs, Medicare and 
Merlicaid, rose from $7 billion to $40 billion, 
11.11 increlil:ltl of 484 percent. Only national de
fense, interest on the national debt, and the 
social !!f!Curity pro!,:,ram consumed a larger 
share of the federal budget. 

General MotOrs spent more money last year 
on hell.lth insurance premiums for its employees 
than it paid to U.S. Steel. its major suppHer 
of metal. Recently RUBine&! Week reported, 
"Conf\.l!red by a sta~gering rise in employee 
health costs over the past five years, employers 
have triM to rheck the flow of cash. but mostly 
they have simply wruug their hands in frus
tration". 
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I n my home town, the Norton Company, a 

worldwide producer of abrasivf!lol, had a 91 per
ccnt increase ill health insurance costs in the 
last five years. i n desperation they hired a con
sultant to devise claim controls in addition to 
analyzing costs and benefits. 

Some of our smaller towns have had to de
cidt! whether to cut fire department budgets or 
health care budgets. 

Labor find!! that it is leaving the negotiating 
table with increased health provisions but with 
less increase in take-home pay. It is little won
der t hat it. .. leaders are pressing for an all
inclusive na lional health insuranoo program, 
which would allow them to place increased 
emphasi!! on take-home pay. 

Busillcss finds that its contributions to the 
health insurance premium of its empl oyees are 
a significant componentuf pruduction cosb! and 
one that is threatening to price them out of the 
market. The current hurrlen of the cost of 
health care COVerage to government lind in
dustry might prove to be bearable in a rising 
economy were it. not for the fact that there 
appcars to be no limit to the annual increases 
that far exceerl the consumer price index. 

If the currenl trend reprem:nting the cost of 
financing health care (or the eldcrly is projected 
to the year 2000, assuming the SlIme utili7.ation 
rate, the sallle inflation rate. and the Harne life 
span, but allowing for II fi ve perccnt increase in 
t he number of those over 65 years of age, the 
cost of the program could be well in excess of 
$2 trillion. 

As we face this challenge and assess our 
resources, it is alarming to see how 
unprepared we find ourselves for this 
expanded role 

Obviously this projection reduces our present 
~ituat,ion to an ahsllrrlity. Something must be 
done to turn t,hese alarming increaHt!!> around ... 
but when and by whom'! 

Up unt.il now T have emphasized that the 
profession has become entangled in the tighten
ing threads of this complex economic web 
whieh i~ no longer simply a national problem 
but one that has become worldwide. I ndustry 
and government are now paying our bills and 
like it or not we must be able to answer their 
questions, project our future, defend the posi
tions we take. and have the data to support our 
contentions. As we (lice this challenge and as
sess our resources, it is alarming to see how 
unprepared we find ourselves for this expanded 
fole. 

Can a profcssion linked only by its cOllcern 
for the ~ick anrl injurerl, which traditionally 
has concerned itself with the quality and not 
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with the cost of medical care, be ex pected to 
provide the necessllry answCnI to II. concerned 
public? As II. well educated and highly respected 
profetwio n, do we not have the capacity to 
respond to this challenge? 

We must start with the assumption that 
given increll!K!d access to higher quality heal th 
care, the American public hag the capacity to 
utilize an unli mitt!d number of medical ser· 
vices. If the premiums are buried in production 
costs and tax rulS??Sments, the public is less 
aware of the burden of its health care costs. Tn 
!luch an environment not only cines utii i,:ation 
go up but ou r s()cial and eeonomic goals arc 
in C',.onfli ct Wi we begin to reach the end of OIlT 

health funding resources. 

If the demand for services is unlimited and 
our resources limited, the solution is no longer 
simply a social issue but an economic one as 
well 

If the demand for service!!l is unlimited and 
our resources limited, the solution is no longer 
simply n social issue but an fW:onomic one rut 
well. Society, including the medical profession, 
must face somc agonizing decisions as to how 
the health care dollar can be!lt be !llJent. :Medi
cine alone caunut make these decisions, but 
whu, I ask, should be better prepared to advi!IP. 
the public on these i!\8uP.!I? 

It is recognized t hat the physician receives 
only 20 percent of the health care dollar for 
his services, the greater prOI)()rtion going to the 
hospit al. Whereas the profession has only a 
limited control over hospital wages and ad
ministrative costs, the utilization rate of our 
X-ray and laboratory studies and the expense 
of our expanding technology are major iterl18 
over which we have almost com lJlete control. 

New technology in medicine, unlikc that in 
other industries, tends t o be cost raising rather 
than cost saving. Furthermore, we must as
sume that new and revolutionary discoveries 
will be made with increasing frf!IIUellcy . For 
example, R U!lhmer hrut pointed out that the 
interval between the discovery of the princi ples 
of photography and their utilization Wali 112 
years, while the telepholle required 56 years 
to implement and the electric motor 65 years. 
The atomic bomb appeared Ri x years after 
nuclear fil'. ... ion Wali demon~trated , but t ransis
turs were commcrcially produced three years 
after their first experi mental t1f!mon~tration . 

The cost uf eXlJanding medical technology 
ill recei ving increased attention. Howard H iatt 
of the Harvard School of Public Health has 
raised thp, fl u~tiun as tu huw much of our re
suurces should be devoted to the development 
of such t echnologies as t hfl artificial heart and 
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kidney dialysis. " Proof of effectiveneAA by it
self cannot jUlitity the unlimited spread of new 
tcchnology. Some technologies will be 80 costly 
in relation to benefits that society will be torced 
to renounce them", he has said. 

A time approaches when the boundaries of 
our re!!earch and its tw ol vinl{ t ecliuu\ol{Y will 
~ the concern of legislators, economists, labor 
union officials, and interested cit i7.(lns. Whole 
reh";ons of research will be denied funding as 
being economically unworthy of pursuit. New 
and expensive teehnololQ' in t he health field 
should be pilot-tested and shown to be cost 
cfrectivc before it is generally adopted. 

Dr. Hiatt gOM on to remind us t hat freezing 
of t he IlLOmach tor ulcer disease was fi rst'tried 
in 1962, I n spite of the fact that a panel of the 
American Gll8troenterological Association rec
ommended that adoption of this procedure be 
delayed for future testing, 2,500 maehines were 
in use by 1969. After the publication of t he 
results of a carefully controllcd clinical trial 
showing the ineffectiveness of freezing, it was 
abandoned. Can society afford t o follow the 
lIame road with all ncw technology'! 

As physicians we must recognize tha t medical 
care has a limited impact on health 

I n a special article in the April 29, 1976, illSue 
ot TheNew b'1!(JlandJournal of Medicine, Cullen 
and his group from t he Departmcnt. of Anes
thesia at JMassachusctts General H ospital re
port ed on a study of 226 consecutive crit ically 
ill patients re1luiring intensivc medicnl and 
nUf1:I ing care. At the end of 12 monthI'!, 27, or 12 
percent, had fully rel;(Jvered, for Il. t otal charge 
of $3,232,647, anll.verage cost of $119,727. T he 
charge tor blood and blood fractions alone WIUI 

$617,000. Over haH a million dollars was spent 
on blood for 164 IIQIlSUrvivors. 

What percentnge of our national re!«lUrCt!tI 
should be spent on hf!alth ? Will increasing this 
budget item re!!luh in a corresponding improve
uu:nt in the health outcome of the American 
people'! This iR the 1UI::Iumption of many of our 
politicians, but is it thc studied opinion of thill 
audience? 

As physicianI'! we mUlit recognize that medi
cal care hali a limited impact on health. Most 
of our patients seck a caring or a reassuring 
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service from Ul:I. Othertl havp. conditions we 
cannot cure. l" uchs hils said, "Health has never 
and will never be the excl usive product of mcdi
cal care. The public IIlUli t be made to realize 
that medical carc has less impact. 011 health 
t.han has generally been assumed and that the 
best system in t he world will never entirely 
relieve them of the responsibility for their own 
penKJllal health. It ca n hfll'ltated categorically 
that the differences in the state of health in 
developed countries are not primarily due to 
the quality and quantity of hp.al th care avail
able but to genetic, cnvironmental, and per
!«lIlal behavior." 

'rhe availability of a :rervice in no way guar
antees its use. I n 1974. one-third of the children 
between the age8 of one and four w(>re not 
inoculated against polio. There is a wide varia
tion in t he use of lIurgery, drugs, and hospitali
zation without an apparen t e!Tp.ct on the out
come. Ilene Dubos stated some time ago that 
to ward off disea.v,e or to recover health, men as 
a rule find it easier to depend on healers than 
to attempt the more difficult task of living 
wiSt!ly . 

The health care profession is the second larg
elt. social serviee system in t he world, education 
ranking fiTSt. The escalating cost of this system 
has frightened business, labor, and government 
until they are willing to try any experiment 
that holds some promille or relief; HMOs, 
PSROs, peer and utilization review, national 
ht:alth planning, and second opinion programs 
nrc but a few examples. 

I am afraid we arc poor ly prepared at the 
present time to develop the priorities that 
society m ust soon have if we are to spend our 
health care dollars wi sely 

Even with t he most effect ive peer review the 
need t o make choices betw~n laudable goals 
will be increa.'!ingly before us and I am afraid 
we arc poorly prepared at the flTp.sent time to 
develop the priorities that society lIlust soon 
have if we are to spend our health care dollars 
wisely. 

Rloom and Oslcr Peterson of H arvard stud
ied the dllitribution of coronary care units in 
Massachusetts a nd concluded that the state's 
5.!> million people could be better served with 
110 fewer beds ill the coronary units. 
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The Commission on Professional and H ospi
t.al Activ ities ill 1969 compared the effective
ness of sample hospitals with and without 
coronary care units. The survival rate was 
St!ven !)I!rcent better in tho!\(! hospitals that had 
such units, but if each of t he 7,000 hospit als ill 
the Uni ted States had ten such beds it would 
cost $2.5 billion or about $70,000 per patient. 

Another of the issues that needs our atten
tion ill thp. routine annual medi cal physical 
examination. Industry speflds milliulls of dol
lars on annual checkups. Could these dollars be 
better Rpent on other health programs? 

Dr. Richard Spark of Harvard is QUilted in 
Tht New York T imes as asking this question 
arter reviewing the data of t he Kaiser Perma
nente program:" Why do people who submit to 
the~ periodk examination! have the same dis
ease disability and mortali ty rates as those who 
seek medical advice only when they feel sick?" 
D r. Catherine Roucot and her group at the 
Medical College of Pennsylvania screened 
6,136 males over 45 with chest X-ruys every 
six months for ten yearll. Initially none of 
the mcn had symptoms of lung cancer. Over 
the COUTAA of t he program, however, lung can
cer was d iscovered in 121 of them. Th~ men 
were given immediate and sust ained treatment 
but only eight percent survived over five 
years. 

It is imperative that we become familiar with 
the cos ts of all the services we order 

But such problems as the COl:! t efTm:tiveness 
of our medical screens and the order of our 
national medical priorities cannot be made by 
the profession unilaterally. We lili ve a tremen
dous research capacity and a t radition of prob
lem !Wl vi n~ sUPlloctp.d hy clinical trials, pilot 
studies, and data gatheri ug. \Ve have a eom
munication system strengthened by our jour
nals and our meetillgl:! I:!ueh as thi~ great Con
gress, but this is not enough. We can determine 
the mecli(~al effectiveness of a procedure and 
pass judgement 0 11 t he medical ne(!eAAity of its 
usc. T he allocation of our medical resuun:es is 
another matter. H ere we are dcaling with 
serious social problems and we must in form 
o\ITselves and be willing t o join with repre
!5entatives of business, lahor, government, and 
the consumer in answering th~ difficult QUes

tion~ . 

M y oujeetive is not t o rl iPoerf\dit medicine's 
effectiveness in restoring heal th to the critieally 
ill and injured, but t o point out thnt if societ y, 
includinK the medical profession, establishes 
reasonable health priorities and if we are wise 
in the allocation of our medical resources, the 
system may 1I0t need to default to the Rtringent 
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and often unrealistic COIl~rolg of a federal 
bureaucracy . 

Short-sighted Jlolitician~ believe that a 
federally financed and administered health 
program is the nation's only answer to our in
creasing costs and diminishing financial re
sourceM. In every inUance where such a pro
gram has been introduced it has not only in
l..'Teased dp.mand but hal! ht!en inflationa ry as 
well. 

I tis imper:\tive that we hecome familiar with 
t he t'O!ll8 of all the servit~ we order. Hospital 
administrators arc reluctant to post these fig
ures or institute any measures that might affect 
thlliT revp,nup.II through a fl!duclio ll in utiliza
tion. 

\Ve must know more about the practice pat
term; of our colleagues. Unfortunately, it is the 
large purchasers of medical care who know 
more ahout our practice profiles than dues the 
profelJ8ion itself. Every year we are producing 
thousnnds of st udies reporting on biomedical 
research and revip.wing clinical results; how
ever, tlu::!re are very few studies concerned with 
the medical necessity and cost effectiveness of 
our laboratory tes\..!! and X-ray l:Itudies and even 
some of the drugs wc nrc ordering for our pa
tients. Such information as does exist has 
primarily l..'ome from the l:IYl:ltem's critics who, 
in pointing out the waste in our methods of 
practice, calJ for a reduction in profes..'!ional fees. 

With an increlUling ~rcentage of physicians' 
income drawn from a premium pool, the public 
seef! Ollr fcell f\f\ its most visible target. Yet be
cause so small a percentage of the health care 
dollar goes to the profession, a 20 percent re
du ction in fflAA would rp.sult only in a 2.5 per
cent reduction in the cost to the system. 

As you return to your respective hospitals 
and offices. I hope that you will take a new 
look at the SUrg ical environment in which you 
work 

Tf we deplete this premium pool by the ex
t ravagant usc of supporting scrviC0.>, we 
threaten the very foundat ion of the health 
financing IIYlltem, and patients lUI well as phy
sicians will suffer. 

t n my own state of Massachusetts, the 
utilizatioll rate for !!upportive ::tervict!!! went up 
27.5 percent last year. Hcscrvcs in the Massa
chusetts Blue Shield plan dropped from $27 
million lo $200,000 and physicians' ret! pro
fil es were frozen and not updated. At one large 
Boston teaching hospital these supportive 
IIt!rvict!!! COlit thtl patiellt $112 ~r day. 

It is important that the profession direct 
!lome of its impreAAive r(!Sp.arch and investiga
tive capacity to Lhe field of medical economics, 
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thllrehy placing us in a better position Lo ad
vise the public lIS thi!! nation searches for 
answers to our health care problems. 

The eost effectiveness of various t ypes of 
peer and utilization review need!! to be docu
mented. As our daily medical decil:lions place an 
addlld hurden on the country's economy, the 
wisdom of our judgement is being questioned. 
If we are to continue to have an effective voicll 
ill our own afTail'll, a new dimension must be 
added. Physicinus must be lUI concerned about 
the cost of medical care as they have tradi
tionally bet!1l CUllcerned wit.h its quality. 

In addition to monitoring the extreme ends of 
the prac tice spectrum, we should concern 
ourselves more with i ts center where most of 
us practice 

The challenge ill before liS. As you return to 
your respective hOlipitals and offices, I hope 
that you will take a new look at the SUrgical 
environment in which you work. Select your 
support services prudently, llirect your investi
gative capacity toward finding the answers to 
some of thCIIP. (lueRtions T have raised, hecome 
better informed, and let your voices be heard 
in advocating the provident use of our health 
service!!. ReCII.llturll in these matters some of 
the community leadership Lhat is a part of our 
heritage. 

In addition til monitoring the extreme ends 
of the practice spect rum, we should concern 
oursp.lves with the center, where most of us 
praclicll. If Lht: clutrgCI:I for rare cond itions are 
raised by ten or even 15 percent, the overall 
effect would he modp..st. If, however, the 
chargCI:I for common conditions are raised by 
just two or three percent, the total effect on 
the finan cing system will be enormous. 

F urthllrmore, we should look twice at our 
day-to-day practice habita. The extra chest 
plate or blood glil\ sample, or the extra half day 
of hospitalization may be popular" defensive 
medicine", but are they always necessary? 
MultiJllilld, they can he lI. greater burden to lhe 
fi nancing system llmll, perhaps, any other sin
gle factor. 

Cost!! will mOflt certainly continue to go up 
but we must be prepared to join forces with all 
segments of SOCiety in facing this, our common 
dilllmllla . 
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